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HUNS STORM VERDUN HILL, 
BRITISH ROUT TURK ARMY

"lUtRIFI RANTS AND 
RAVES IN COMMONS

EISH VICTORIOUS 
III lOTH FRANCE IBm ni-uikm

VOTERS OF DORCHESTER, QUE., WILL 
CHOOSE TODAY BETWEEN HON. MR.

SEV1GNY AND “DEAR LUCIEN” CANNON
-i

Dorchester, Que., and The Standard Is not 
Should hy any misfortune the apostle ol a 
emoved from treason be the victor the good 
rbury street here, at Main and Westmorland

This Is election
predicting who will i 
political doctrine not 
patriotic Liberals of
streets, Moncton, In th»|aekvllle Tr.bnne office, throughout the pror

ate welcome to gloat over such a "trt-

He of Carleton Co. Grit Boodle Fame Charges Premier'W.th Keeping 
Nationalists in Power to Prevent Recruiting in Quebec and Asks 

• for Enquiry Committee—“It's a Commission in Lunacy for You 
~ That We Should Have,” Observed Mr. Burnham.

and throughout Canadalnce
umph.” in Dorchester, againstLucien Cannon, the Laurierite candidate 

Albert Sevlgny, Minister of Inland Revenue, was not the only Lib- 
,sentiments during the strenuous, short and ac- 

He had several others ot
Germans’ Drive Northwest of Verdun and Their 

Operations in Vicinity of Riga Partially Suc

cessful on Eve of Kaiser’s Birthday.

GERMAN WAR SHIPS OF SMALL CALIBRE ATTACK 
ENGLISH COAST NEAR LOWESTOFT, BUT DO 
LITTLE OR NO DAMAGE—NO BRITISH WAR- < 
SHIPS SIGHTED DURING RAID.

Hon.
eral to utter unpatriotic 
rimonlous campaign' In that constituency.
Laurler's henchmen delivering addresses designed to etampede the 
electors to the Grit banner by categorical anti-British appeals.

"last Highland notwithstanding a heavy snow 
tremendous vote is anticipated.
(traded attention all over Canada because of 
its expressed hy Sir Wilfrid's "Dear Lucien" 

carried Into the House of Com-

fTHE ALPHABETICAL ONE OF WESTMORLAND PO
SES AS A DANIEL COME TO JUDGMENT—SAYS 
GOVERNMENT WEIGHED IN BALANCE AND 

WANTING, BUT GETS CAUGHT AS

The campaign tioei 
blockade In the county

The campaign has 
the scandalous senttm 
and his lieutenants. The contest 
mons and it extends* to the wider scope of Quebec provincial politics.

Despatches from Ottawa Indicate that should Mr. Sevlgny meet 
with defeat, the French-Liberal members will probably refuse another 
extension of parliament and a general Dominion election may he pos
sible. On the other hand should Hon. Mr. Sevlgny be elected by a sub
stantial majority, the tact will probably cause the Quebec Liberals to 
grant the extension,

Hon. Mr. Blondle, Postmaster General In the Borden Cabinet, speak
ing in the Interest Of hts colleague, non. Mr. Sevlgny, at St. Henedlne, 
put the Allies' cause before his hearers; and speaking of the peril of 
Pmsslanlsm, declare» Qgebec was especially menaced.

"If defeat for the Ajfltes would oe terrible for all," he said, ' then 
8 would spell our political death and

FOUND 
USUAL IN MISSTATEMENTS.

The Hon. Member for West
morland Must have Started 
Something in Nature of 
Landslide Up at Dorchester, 
Que., Way, or was it Laur- 
ier's Big Gun There?

SPECIAL TO THE STANDARD.
Ottavya, Jan. 26—After A. B. Copp, Liberal, Westmorland, had bor. 

ad Parliament half to death this afternoon, J. 6. Turriff, Liberal, Ae- 
alnlboia, entertained It back to life In the evening. Mr. Copp, who 
wat one-time leader of a faction of the Liberal party In New Bruns
wick, le a survivor of the type of .pell-binder that flourl.hed years ago 
down by the sea, and whose claim to eloquence reeled chiefly upon a 
miraculous command of decayed platitudes, and a stream of second 
best adjectives that flowed on In copious unconcern of time, place or 

Portly, prosperous-looking and complacent, Mr. Copp talked

Spirited fighting has taken place northweet of Verdun, on the front 
In France; near Riga, on the Russian front, and eouthweet of Kut-EI- 
Amara, In the Mesopotamian theatre.

German forces have been successful In the operation» In the first 
while Brltleh troops have taken positions from the Turkstwo regions,

along the Tigris In the latter.
Attacking In force on a front of 1,600 metre» against Hill 304, north- 

Teutonic soldiers stormed French trenches and tookwest of Verdun,
500 prisoners. French troops, the latest French communication says, 

re-captured most of the trench positions gained by the Germans.
did further attempts to re-

i-Canauvictory without us ____
eternal dishonor. To this terrible danger the doctrine preached by 

Mr. Cannon exposes ns.
“If It Is a revolution that, Mr. Cannon wants to start, it he wants to 

raise the province of Quebec in arms against the other provinces, I have 
come here tg tell him with the authority of all voices that command re
spect that the army l(e would be able to raise would be only an army 
of renegades end wrettoies;

subject
on, and on, until one-half of Parliament had fled to the open and the 
other half had been lulled Into either sleep or dejection. Counter-attacks by the French failed, as 

gain the lost ground, according to Berlin. German troopa'also gained 
ground on Le Morte Homme and Avocourt. The fighting around Hill 

in the nature of hand-to-hand combats at times.

Ottawa, Jan. 26.—An earthquake 
was recorded here at 2.36:40 this af
ternoon.

The earthquake shock was felt at 
several points in the city. At Vic-

Memorial Museum, where par
ti çltfo.^he ti&mor Waff (juttfc per

ceptible and shook down a piece of 
plaster in oné of the rooms.

Felt in Montreal.
Montreal, Jan. 26.—An earth shock 

was felt in this city at 2.36 today, and 
lasted aibout fifteen seconds. While no 
damage has been reported as a result 
of the earth tremor it was felt by the 
citizens generally, end considerable 
uneasiness was caused by it. The vi
bration was most noticeable in Outre- 
mont, Westmount and the northern 
districts of Greater Montreal, many 
people rushing out of their houses un
der an impression that an explosion 
had occurred.

Even in the down town district the 
tremor was quite noticeable. McGill 
University has no seismograph, but 
there is no doubt that the local stir 
was the result of an earthquake.

650 Killed by Quake.
London, Jan. 26.—Five hundred and 

fifty persons were killed in the earth
quake on the Island of Ball, accord
ing to an official report received at 
The Hague, and transmitted by Reut
er’s Telegram Company.

Got “Reinforced."

WILL AVENGE 
THE DEATH OF 

HIS BROTHER

304, Paris states, wasThen followed J. G. Turriff with a 
long list of grievances and a natural

The member
Fierce Combat Near Riga.

torts J PASSENGERS 
THANK THEIR 

PRESERVER

natty to scream. West of Riign, in the Tirul swamp 
region, and along the River Aa, the 
Germans and Russians continue at 
grips in heavy lighting. German at
tacks, Berlin says, were successful, 
and additional ground and 500 prison- 

taken. Counter-attacks by

tor fxsiinlboia began speaking before 
six, and was extra-normal, but, /rein
forced by dinner, be returned to bat
tle In the evening a perfect furioso. 
After reading a long type-written doc
ument to prove that Lucien Cannon 

golden patriot end Sir Robert

THREE CONFOUNDS GRIT 
CONFRERES BY HIS STAND 

ON NATIONAL GOVERNMENT

ers were
Russian troops were repulsed in both 
sectors of the battlefront with heavy 
losses to the attackers along the Aa.was a

Borden a tinseled Nationalist, Mr. 
Turriff lashed himself Into a frenzy 
of delirious Indignation and setting 

battalion of straw men, charged

German Version.
Four Brothers of Carleton Co. 

Man Who was Killed at the 
Front Enlisting in Kilties.

Capt. Laidlay of Steamer City 
of Lahore Brings Vessel 
Through Zone of Hun 
Commerce Raider.

Berlin, Jan. 26, via Sayville—A Ger- 
official communication issued to

day tells of a raid by light German 
war craft In waters south of Lowe
stoft The communication says :

"During the night of January 25-26 
German light sea forces advanced into 
English waters south of Lowestoft, 
in order to attack hostile patrol boats 
and outposts which had been former
ly reported there.

"During the whole raid not one hos
tile vessel was sighted. The fortified 
locality, a short distance southward, 

illuminated by rockets and shell
ed by our torpedo boats. Hits were 
observed. Our sea forecs on the way 
back did not meet any adversary and 
returned safely."

Petrograd declares that the Rus
sians, after advancing move than a 
mile In the battle zone, were forced 
to return to their positions under the 
pressure of the attacking Germans.

Turkish first line trenches on a 
front of 1,100 yards were gained by 
the British in their attacks southwest 
of Kut-El-Amara. In addition, London 

some second line positions on

up a
them with horrible slaughter. He 
accused the Prime Minister of having 
expressed hostUlty to recruiting, but
when asked when, and where, and e. . .
what he was quoting from, excitedly pec * 0 5 ’
Lried that if the hpuse would ap- Hartland’ 26-Private Russell 
parnea tnai « “ y 236th Battalion has left
«oint a committee he would be de- *^ here for Fredericton, taking! with him
lighted to e _ Leonard Haywood and Aubrey Al-

"What you want is a committee on
.. x. t w Rum. bright of Victoria Comer as recruits.,lunacy/' observed Oapt. J. H. Bum- Iham Conservative, Peterboro. but Both young men underwent examina- 

Mr 'Turriff dashed on. He declared Uon at the capital, but Albright was 
that there were 30,000 medically unfit unable to stand the test.
Canadians in England ; that our medl- Haywood was accepted and got 
cal examination was a “gigantic dis- jeave for three weeks to arrange home
grace;’’ that the Premiere figures in . f taking on regular sol- A despatch from London, underregard to the number of men who had ™attera before taking on regular eo ^ #f Jammry 2- Blj that „ews 
left Canada for the war were "abeo- dlers work. A brother wae killed In had been rere|ved In Amsterdam that
lutely misleading.” That 600,000 men France and he says he Is going-to get flrty naii„es had been killed and two the big
should never have been promised and ten Germans at least as his revenge, hundred others Injured In an earth- more nor less-
that only 300,000 fit to fight had actu- He qjg,, has three brothers who are I quake on the Island of Ball, in the ment whose chie y mi(,
ally enlisted. He then proceeded to going to enlist. Private Boyer is do-1 Malay Archipelago. More than a place taxation on the P°°
tri» out the old exploded yarn that lng considerable missionary work for thousand houses were destroyed. It classes and let me mg
thlgovemment had refused to make the K1itks in Carleton county. was added, and the governor's palace escape. He pointed out met mu
eheUs at coot tor the Empire In its ---------- —----------- was damaged seriously. both the Premier and toe tender on
shoos and, had handed them over In-1 _ ah k H „ the opposition retired from politics a
stead to private profiteers; and reach ! Illll I II 1/ j- ' national government would necesear-
od the climax of recklessness when VH II I Illllf|l Director Hutchinson of the Meteoro- ^ oh0sen by the party In power
he claimed that the war was costing ll ILL IlinifL logical Bureau, said last night that the ^ would otill be a party government
Canada two and a half millions a day. earth shock experienced In OntarioA DA ACTA Ai/ end Quebec was not felt In St. John.AKUvMUUft

In government benches.He 
whether it was emanating from theSpecial to The Standard.

Ottawa, Jan. 26—There was some 
plain talk In the House today from 
Ml- J. G. Turriff, Liberal member of 
Asslnlboia, during the course of the 
debate on the address, on toe subject 

national goverament. Mr. Tur-

Liberals.
"Ralph Connor’’ suggested Hon. 

Rdbt. Rogers, who was leading the 
House at the time.

“A good man,” said Mr. Turriff.
"A good Grit is always a good man,” 

was Mr. Turriff’s parting shot.
Mr. Turriff belongs to that school of 

politicians who believes or almost per
suades himself Into believing, that 
every man on the opposite side of the 
House wears horns and conceals some
where atxmt him a spiked taiL

Boston, Jan. 26.—A signed testimon
ial expressing appreciation for the 

In which the British steamermanner
City of Lahore was brought safely 
through the zone in which a German 

raider operated oh the

of a
riff said what everyone le thinking on 
both Bides of the House, that the plan 
of a national goverament la an Im
practicable ideel, formulated by earo- 
eet, sincere patriots on the one hand 
and backed up by interests whose ob- 

not altogether patriotic. Mr.

commerce 
coast of Brazil, was presented by pas
sengers to Captain Laidlay today upon 
the arrival of the vessel from Calcutta 
and South African ports.

When advised of danger, the City of 
Lahore proceeded at top speed with 
all lights screened at night

Passengers said the Netherb/ ITall, 
a sister ship, was sunk about 250 miles 
astern of the City of Lahore, io a po
sition which was approximately that 
of the latter on the previous day. The 
pliip brought In a cargo valued at $2,- 
000,000.

jects are .. ,
Turriff frankly stated that a national 
government would be a government of 

Interests of Canada, nothing 
Hi would be a govem-

Not Taken Seriously.
Apparently one of his chief objec

tions to any idea of a national govern
ment is that it would have to contain, 
to represent all parties, some Con
servatives. He quite Sincerely told 
the House that in hls opinion to get a 
good government you would have to 
iget fourteen new tavbinet ministers 
He then proceeded for two hours and 
a half in language which was often 
just within the mark of parliamentary 
usage, to tell the House what a scoun
drelly, scandalous government was in 
power.

Parliament Is 
and as a rule does not take him very 
seriously, but it did agree with his 
views on a national government.

says,
the right bank of the Tigris were 
taken.
counter-attacks by Turkish troops 
were repulsed with heavy losses. 

Quiet In Roumanie.
There has been no great activity in

West of the Hal river four
$200,000 FIREI

NEAR NIAGARA.
Conservatives Amused.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Jan. 26. Dam 
age to the extent of several hundred 

done tonight to
Roumania.

On the northern portion of the 
French front British troops have car
ried out several successful raids.

The attack on the English coast 
Lowestoft, reported by London,

I„ view of the fact that a certain 
section of the Liberal press Is tiFor- 
mualy agitating tills so-called national 
government Men Mr. Turriff's views 
that the whole scheme was a Tory 
Sot created considerable amusement

don, Jan. 26.—(Delayed)—Premier ---------- —------------
Lambros today asked Garrett Drop- MrvuTRCAL EXPERT pent, the American minister, to use MONTRfcAL. C.ArMx 
his Influence with the Entente Allied WILL INSTALL 1 Hfc.

heating plant.
Anti-Gambling and Lord's ITn^towMch

the blockade placed the understand
ing between Greece and the Entente, 
and the precarious position of the 
government owing to its inability to 
ameliorate conditions.

Mr. Droppers promised to present 
the sltuoation to the British minister.

DETECTIVE BURNS
is C0NV.CTED COUNTY DRY

l GERMAN U-BOATS
IN SOUTH SEAS.

used to Mr. •n.rriff, plant, the larg-
est plant in this district, located in 
Stamford, a suburb of Niagara Falls. 
The plant has eight hundred to a 
thousand employes. The cause of the 
fire is unknown, but may have been 
caused from an explosion of carbide.

Officials of the company expressed 
the view that the loss may run over 
two hundred thousand*.

\ near
was carried out by German light sea 

The German ships, Berlin 
were able to approach the Engv-

Atliens, Tuesday, Jan. 23, via Lon-
forces, 
says,
lish coast and to return to their base 
without sighting a hostile vessel. One 
small vessel, London records official
ly, fired shells at the coast. Only a 
few shells reached land, and there 
were no casualties. The damage is 
reported as insignificant.

RUSSIAN FOREIGN
MINISTER RESIGNS?New York, Jan. 26—Wm. J. Burns, 

head of a private detective agency, 
was found guilty here late today of 
surreptitiously entering the law office 
at Seymour and Seymour, making 
copies of private papers and then puW 
Ilshing them. Burns was employed 
by J. P. Morgan and Company to trace 
a “leak" of Information about con
tracts for war supplies to the Entente 

«Allies from the Morgan offices. To ob
tain the information sought, Burns 

to the Seymour offices.

Sheriff Dunn Finds Town on
St. John River Disobeys Berlin, Jan. 26, via Sayville—Ac

cording to the newspaper Russky 
Slovo,
Agency, M. Pokrovisky, the Russian 
foreign minister, haa tendered his 
resignation.

A despatch from Petrograd. under 
dgte of January 19, said that the news- 
taper Rechu announced that a sick 
leave of two months had been granted 
to Foreign Minister Pokrovisky.

says the Overseas NewsA meeting of the commlsstdners 
General Public Hospital and 

tiie war-
dutch armed

MERCHANT SHIPS 
WAR VESSELS

Day Laws. of the
the committee appointed by

, Municipal Council In con- 
with the erection of a powor 

hospital, met last right

SENATE DILATORY IN 
DISCUSSING WILSON.den of the 

nectlon 
house at the 
,n consider the report of Mr. Ho^diev, 
an expert heating engineer front 
Montreal, who had been engaged to 
look over the situation and suggest 
the best way of heating and lighting 
toe plant from the proposed new pow- 
er house.

The report was 
carefully and it was decided to ac 
cept the recommendations or Mr. 
Hoadley and ho In conjunction with 
Mr. Brodie will prepare plane, and- 
Mr. Hoadley will have full charge of 
the Installation of the heating and 

l lighting plant

Houlton, Jan. 26.—Although It Is 
not hls duty to prevent the smuggling 
of liquor from New Brunswick and 
Quebec, Sheriff Charles E. Dunn of 
Aroostook Co. has Instructed his depu
ties to suppress liquor selling In the 
county and to prevent gambling and 
infractions of the Lord’s Day laws.

Sheriff Dunn directed attention to 
a town on the St. John river, presum
ably Van Buren, or Fort Kent, where 
stores are t>pen on Sunday and where 
dice are thrown *by young men for 
cigars, etc. He claims that children 
also gamble and buy cigarettes against 
the law.

The smuggling traffic, which is not 
ab great as formerly, is handled by the 
federal officers.

The Hague, Jan. 26, via London.— 
The Dutch minister of foreign art airs 
announced In the chamber of deputies 
today that armed merchantmen in the 
Dutch colonies would be treated as 

vessels, except in the case of

Washington. Jan. 26.—Pressure of 
legislative business again today caus
ed the Seriate to defer their discussion 
of President Wilson’s world peace ad
dress.

Senator Borah, Republican, who has 
a resolution pending to reaffirm the 
Monroe doctrine and the principles of 
Washington and Jefferson against for
eign alliance staged that he would not 
I.ress it now.

Senator Cummins* resolution to set 
aside next week for debate of the 
president’s address remains on the 
calendar. He did not call It up today.

gained access

8T"-LCrZNEDMESR:=0RSUCA8pTUR=D. PARLIAMENT TO 
ADJOURN FEB. 7 

FOR TWO MONTHS.
m
Washington, Jan. 26. Ambassador 

Gerard at Berlin has not yet replied to 
the state department’s Inquiry as to 

Americans were among,the

HUN GOVERNOR OF
BELGIUM DISMISSED chips carrying provisions.

The government, the foreign minis
ter said, had protested against the 
detention of grain cargoes and he ex
pressed the hope that Great Britain 

prepared to pay compensation as 
such detention arose from misconcep- 

The same, he added, could be

London, Jan. 26.—A, despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company from 
The Hague says General Baron Von 
Huehne, interim Governor General of 
Belgium, has been dismissed, and 
General Von Zwehl, military governor 
of Maubeuge, has been appointed hls 
successor.

considered verySpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 26.—It was arranged 

definitely today that parliament would 
adjourn on Wednesday, Feb. 7, to en
able the Prime Minister to attend the 
Imperial war conference In London. 
The adjournment will probably be for 
two months.

whether ■ .
neutrals taken to Germany ns prison
er. of war on the steamer Yarrowdale 
on the grounds of having taken pay 
on urmed merchantmen. The state 
department claims It does not know 
whether those mentioned In the Ger
man admiralty statement as prisoners 
include Americans or not.

lion.
said with regard to the detention or 
copper cargoes.

I
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